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ALLIANCE AND CONFLICT: THE WORLD SYSTEM OF THE
IÑUPIAQ ESKIMOS. By ERNEST S. BURCH, Jr. Calgary:
University of Calgary Press and the Arctic Institute of North
America, 2005. ISBN 1-55238-142-0. Northern Lights Series,
No. 8. xv + 383 p., maps, b&w illus., notes,  bib., appendices,
index. Softbound. Cdn$54.95.
THE ARCTIC CLIMATE SYSTEM. By MARK C. SERREZE and
ROGER G. BARRY. New York: Cambridge University Press,
2005. Cambridge Atmospheric and Space Science Series. ISBN
0-521-81418-9. xvii + 385 p., maps, b&w illus., colour plates,
bib., index. Hardbound. US$130.00.
BIRDLIFE OF THE CHURCHILL REGION: STATUS, HISTORY,
BIOLOGY. By JOSEPH R. JEHL, Jr. Victoria, British Columbia:
Trafford Publishing, 2004. ISBN 1-4120-3107-9. 155 p., b&w
and colour illus., bib. Softbound. US$30.50, Cdn$35.00,
EUR25.00, £17.50.
BREAKING ICE: RENEWABLE RESOURCE AND OCEAN
MANAGEMENT IN THE CANADIAN NORTH. Edited by
FIKRET BERKES, ROB HUEBERT, HELEN FAST, MICHELINE
MANSEAU, and ALAN DIDUCK. Calgary: University of Calgary
Press and the Arctic Institute of North America, 2005. ISBN 1-
55238-159-5. Northern Lights Series, No. 7. xviii + 396 p.,
maps, b&w illus., 22 authors, index. Softbound. Cdn$44.95.
DYNAMICS OF NORTHERN SOCIETIES: PROCEEDINGS
OF THE SILA/NABO CONFERENCE ON ARCTIC AND
NORTH ATLANTIC ARCHAEOLOGY. Edited by JETTE
ARNEBORG and BJARNE GRØNNOW. Copenhagen, Denmark:
National Museum of Denmark, 2006. Publications from the
National Museum Studies in Archaeology & History Vol. 10.
ISBN 87-7602-052-5. 415 p., maps., b&w illus. Hardbound. No
price indicated.
TANANA AND CHANDALAR: THE ALASKA FIELD
JOURNALS OF ROBERT A. McKENNAN. Edited by CRAIG
MISHLER and WILLIAM E. SIMEONE. Fairbanks: University of
Alaska Press and Calgary: University of Calgary Press and the
Arctic Institute of North America, 2005. ISBN 1-55238-1201-
X. Northern Lights Series, No. 9.  xxix + 266 p., maps, b&w illus.
and colour plates, appendices, bib., index. Hardbound.
Cdn$44.95. US orders should be directed to the University of
Alaska Press.
TAYMYR: THE ARCHAEOLOGY OF NORTHERNMOST
EURASIA. By LEONID P. KHLOBYSTIN. Translated from the
Russian by LEONID VISHNIATSKI and BORIS GRUDINKO.
Edited by WILLIAM W. FITZHUGH and VLADIMIR V. PITULKO.
Washington, D.C.: Arctic Studies Center, National Museum of
Natural History, Smithsonian Institution, 2005. Distributed by
University of Alaska Press. ISBN 0-9673429-6-1. xxvii +
235 p., maps, b&w illus., bib., index. Softbound. US$29.95.
TRAVELLING PASSIONS: THE HIDDEN LIFE OF
VILHJALMUR STEFANSSON. By GÍSLI PÁLSSON. Translated
from the Icelandic by KENEVA KUNZ. Lebanon, New Hampshire:
University Press of New England, 2005. ISBN 1-58465-510-0.
xviii + 374 p., maps, b&w illus., notes, bib., index. Hardbound.
US$35.00.
